Play It Out Escape Room
Covid-19 Protocol

Private Games
Please book your game with family or friends
who have been in close contact for at least 2
weeks. We are taking extra time between games
and carefully scheduling to make sure your
group is the only one in our space.

Safety First
We encourage you to wear a mask in our
lobby and use hand sanitizer as soon as you
arrive. Stay within the tape lines to avoid
contact with our game masters.

Help Us Help You
Please reschedule if anyone in your group
becomes ill before your booking. We will
collect a name and phone number for every
player in the group for contact tracing.

Plan Ahead
We are less flexible about last minute
bookings than before, but we'll do our best to
accommodate your group. Our bookings are
spaced out so that we have time to clean for
the next group. Please be on time for your
booking and enter our space together.

Bear With Us
Please be patient with our new rules and
procedures. We are doing our best to
keep everyone safe and healthy.

Think Ahead
Please use the bathroom at home before you
come, and try to avoid bringing in personal items
that don't fit in your pockets. Our restroom is
open, and we have hooks for your belongings, but
we'd like to reduce the number of potential
contaminates in the building.

Doing Our Part
Our game masters will wear masks and
maintain distance. We also have UV Air
Scrubbers in our HVAC system to maintain
clean air. We are carefully sanitizing between
games and adding procedures as necessary.

Play Online
Our virtual games are still available! Feel
free to book our livestream puzzle game,
or have us custom design a game for
your group!

www.playitoutgames.com
info@playitoutgames.com
267-203-8929

